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Summary. The issue of Big Data was introduced relatively recently (last 15 years)
as the huge amounts of data became available through the space exploration, weather
forecasting and medical biogenetic investigations. Social media and outlets such as
Google, YuTube, Facebook and others have also faced similar problems of handling
huge data sets. The utility industry is now experiencing access to huge amount of data
obtained through field measurements and other sources.
The presentation will describe the development of a framework that ties big data
and physical network components and events in order to improve asset and outage
management practices in both transmission and distribution. The big data is used to
develop: 1) optimized condition-based asset management capable of assessing
equipment deterioration continuously across space and time, leading to an improved ondemand maintenance strategy; and 2) efficient outage management capable of
predicting fault area in real time, and determining strategies to reduce outage duration
and restoration time. The knowledge is presented in a spatiotemporal framework with
highly accurate temporal and geographical referencing for correlating big data and the
physical layout of the electricity grid. Multiple scenarios with time resolutions ranging
from portion of a second to several days or months will be discussed.
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